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Associate Director, Office of Budget
Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy
(Financial Management and Comptroller)
Ms. Tompa is responsible Department-wide for all aspects of budgeting, including developing
budget plans and programs; prescribing procedures governing preparation and administration of
the Department of the Navy budget; analyzing, coordinating and reviewing budget estimates;
presenting the budget to higher authority; developing appropriation language; controlling
program execution though the fund allocation process; making statistical analyses of budget and
fiscal data; and maintaining continuous oversight of programs during budget execution.
Ms. Tompa was appointed to the Senior Executive Service in 2005. Prior to her present
assignment as the Associate Director, she was the Director of the Program/Budget Coordination
Division within the Office of Budget. In this capacity she was responsible for implementing
overall budget strategies; promulgating budget formulation guidance; developing procedures for
the Departmental resource decision-making process; monitoring and continuously evaluating
budget execution performance (over $500 billion); processing fund allocations; establishing
budget controls; and development and operation of IT systems in support of the budget process.
Additionally, she was the Director for the Civilian Resources and Business Affairs Division,
responsible for reviewing, recommending, and revising financial estimates for the Navy Working
Capital Fund, civilian personnel, Information Technology, and contractor services for inclusion
in the budget and justification of these estimates to OSD/OMB and the Congress.
Prior to her SES assignment, she was the Deputy Director of the Program/Budget Coordination
Division responsible for coordinating the overall appraisal of the DON budget and budget
process to ensure the development of a cohesive and balanced program. She served as the head
of several branches within the Operation and Investment/Development Divisions within the
Office of Budget, responsible for the financial review of all Operation and Maintenance, Navy
programs including readiness, combat operations, training and administrative support, as well as
all Navy shipbuilding and C4I investment programs. Ms. Tompa served as the lead financial
analyst for Family Housing programs in the Military Construction Directorate within the Office
of the Undersecretary of Defense (Comptroller), responsible for the full spectrum of the budget
process at the OSD level. Ms. Tompa began her career within the Office of Budget, OASN
(FM&C), as the lead aircraft operations financial analyst, responsible for the review of aircraft
operations programs. She also worked as an O&M branch head for the Space and Naval Warfare
Systems Command responsible for the formulation, preparation, presentation, execution, review,
and defense of C4I operations programs.
Ms. Tompa graduated from the University of Maryland with a B.S. degree in finance and from
Marymount University with a M.B.A degree. She is a recipient of the Distinguished Civilian

Service Award, Presidential Rank Award, and Superior Civilian Service Award. She is a
member of the American Society of Military Comptrollers. In addition to her Department of the
Navy duties, Ms. Tompa is a member of the Finance Council for St. Mary Star of the Sea Church.

